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FIRST HEATED JETTISON TEST ON THE CENTAUR STANDARD SHROUD




The first in a planned series of heated jettison tests on
the Centaur Standard Shroud was conducted at NASA Plum Brook
Station's Space Power Facility on November 19, 1973. The
first 250-second portion of the test sequence involved
heating the shroud with a specially-built fixture designed
to provide a simulation of the heating environment encountered
by the shroud during its ascent through the earth's atmos-
phere. The two heater halves, which were mounted on a rail
system, were then retracted. This was followed by the jet-
tison of the two shroud halves into catch nets positioned
at 900 to the heater rails. The condition which made this
test unique compared to the planned subsequent tests was the
location of the maximum thermal line at 320 from the shroud
separation plane. Information on the test hardware, configu-
ration, and sequence is presented. Shroud thermal and deflec-
tion data encountered during the heating portion of the test




The Centaur Standard Shroud protects the payload of the Titan-Centaur
launch vehicle during the ascent phase of the flight. To conserve weight,
it is jettisoned as early in the flight as possible, while it is still hot
from aerodynamic heating. Analysis of the possible flight trajectories and
the shroud structure indicated that severe internal stresses could be built
up prior to jettison. Calculations of the edge motion of the shroud during
jettison indicated that the design clearance between the shroud and the pay-
load could disappear, in the worst case.
An experimental program was conducted in the Space Power Facility at
the NASA Lewis Research Center to verify the computer model of the shroud
jettison event. The shroud was heated to simulate the expected 280 second
flight trajectory and then it was jettisoned.
A seven-megawatt, radiant heater was assembled in the vacuum chamber
of the Space Power Facility. The heater was programmed to produce the
desired temperature distribution with the plane of symmetry displaced 320
from the separation plane of the shroud. Following the 250-second heating
cycle the heater was pulled away to allow the shroud to be jettisoned. A
special catch net system was built which allowed one half of the shroud to
fall completely free of the launch vehicle while the second half rotated
approximately 160 before being caught. The test was performed in a 20-torr
enviornment.
It is the objective of this report to present a brief description of
the test hardware, the operation sequence and the results of a preliminary
data analysis.
APPARATUS
The overall arrangement of the test hardware in the Space Power Facility
is shown in figure 1. The seven megawatt heater was built in two halves that
rolled on rails perpendicular to the facility rail system. The Centaur
shroud was mounted on a Titan-Centaur interstage adapter. Its location in
the 100 foot diameter chamber was chosen to allow one half of the shroud to
fall completely free of the hinges before being caught in the net. The
other half (the one with the dome) was caught after only 16 degrees of rota-
tion. The Centaur tanks were not used in this test because of the unneces-
sary complexity they would have added. In their place, a special structure
was mounted on the interstage adapter that allowed access to the inside of
the shroud and supported the flight truss adapter, equipment module and a




Special catch-nets were constructed using a high temperature syn-
thetic webbing supported by 6-inch-diameter aluminum pipe frames. The
photograph in figure 3 shows the full-jettison catch net in position.
The full-jettison net frame was supported by cables attached to 10 disk
brakes (five on each side) which served to absorb the energy imparted to
that shroud half. The catch system was pretested using a model of a shroud
half to insure that it would function properly without damaging the shroud.
Heater
The heater was designed to duplicate, in time and temperature, the
condition expected in the ascent phase of the flight. The heater contained
5910 tungsten filament lamps inside a highly polished aluminum reflector.
A detailed thermal analysis (the approach used is described in ref. 1) and
extensive small scale tests were performed to verify the design concepts.
The heater was divided into 18 separate control zones, 11 in the cylindrical
section and 7 in the biconic section, to provide the proper circumferential
temperature profiles. In addition the spacing of the lamps was varied
within each zone to control the vertical distribution of heat. Because the
desired temperature profiles were symmetrical around the maximum heat line,
the 18 control zones were further divided into mirror-image half-zones (one
on each side of the plane of symmetry). The arrangement of the control and
mirror image half-zones is shown in figure 4. The maximum heat line for
this test was at an amimuth of 3280 (320 from the shroud separation plane).
Control Systems
Each control half-zone and its mirror image was powered by a separate
SCR controller. The 18 controllers were programmed individually to reproduce
the expected temperature vs time curve for their respective control zones.
Abort limits were established to insure that the test would not proceed if
any control half-zone or mirror image half-zone deviated more than a prescribed
amount from its desired temperature curve.
A PDP-8 mini computer was used to conduct the test because of critical
timing of events necessary. The sequence of events for this test is pre-
sented in table 1.
INSTRUMENTATION
Thermocouples, straingages, deflectometers, and high-speed motion
picture cameras were used to measure the performance of the shroud during
the test. Digital data were recorded every second during the test, using an
XDS 930 computer. FM analog recordings were also obtained of selected para-
meters. The coordinate system used to define the location of sensors on the
shroud is shown in figures 5 and 6. The cylindrical section of the shroud
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is a complex structure composed of a corrugated outer skin bonded to a
smooth inner skin supported by circumferential "Z" rings. A sketch of the
structure and a typical free skin thermocouple installation is shown in
figure 7. Free skin thermocouples were located as far from structural
masses as possible to provide the best possible measurement of the thermal
environment. Free skin thermocouples at station 2626 in the cylindrical
part of the shroud, and at station 2724 in the conic part were used to
provide temperature feed back to the power controllers.
RESULTS
The heated jettison test was conducted on November 19, 1973, at an
ambient pressure of 20 torr. The heater was programmed to produce the
desired temperature distribution with the plane of symmetry displaced 320
from the shroud separation plane (see figure 4). The light half of the
shroud (the one with the dome) was fully jettisoned and fell free of
the hinges into the horizontal net. The other half was caught after only
160 of rotation.
Time histories of the control thermocouple readings are presented in
figure 8 for the 18 control half-zones and the 18 mirror image half-zones.
Included also on this figure are the desired temperature histories. Com-
parison of desired and measured temperatures shows that excellent agreement
was obtained. The greatest deviation was in zone 4 in the mirror image half
zone where a 170 F deviation was observed. The instantanteous power applied
to the shroud varies according to the slope of the desired temperature curve.
The measured power applied to zone 1 is presented as an illustration in fig-
ure 9. The initial peak in power occured because the shroud was cooler than
the set point when the heating cycle started. The power increased gradually
following the desired temperature curve. Very little power was needed near
the end of the cycle because the required temperature was actually decreasing
slowly.
Circumferential temperature profiles are represented in figure 10 at
several stations and for several times during the heating cycle. Also shown
are the desired temperature profiles. Comparison of the two indicated that
very good agreement was obtained everywhere except at the top of the biconic
section and at station 2250. The thermocouples at station 2250 are very
close to the aft seal bulkhead which probably accounts for their low readings.
This is supported by the fact that a thermocouple at station 2469, where the
shroud skin thickness and the lamp spacing were the same as at station 2469,
agreed very well with the desired curve. These deviations were observed
early during the heater checkout tests and were deemed acceptable.
The shroud deflected during the heating cycle because of temperature
gradients of as much as 900 F in the "Z" rings. The deflection was measured
with potentiometer type deflectometers. Circumferential plots of their
readings at several stations and at several times during the test are pre-
sented in figure 11; for reference purposes the desired temperature curves
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are also included in figure 11. Exanination of these data indicated that
the shroud assumed a pinched cross section with the narrow part at the shroud
separation plane. The tendency for the shrbud to pinch this way is resisted
by the joint between the two halves. Consequently when the shroud is sep-
arated the first motion is expected to be ihward. Edge motions of the shroud
were recorded by high speed motion picture cameras. At the time of this
writing, the camera data had not been fully analyzed and could not be included.
However, it was observed that the first motion of the shroud edges was in-
ward (about 31 inches) toward the payload. In addition to the cameras some
short wooden sticks mounted in foam blocks were installed to indicate in-
vasion of the payload envelope by the shroud. First inspection indicated
that the payload envelope was not invaded.
Examination of the camera data also revealed small clouds of gas,
smoke, or dust escaping from the separation joints. Clouds were observed
at both the 00 and the 1800 separation joints near the junction of the
cylindrical and biconic section (station 2680). To this date the origin
and composition of these clouds have not been determined.
CONCLUSIONS
A successful heated jettison test of the Centaur Shroud was performed
in the Space Power Facility on November 19, 1973. The shroud was heated to
the desired thermal condition with the axis of symmetry displaced 320 from
the separation plane. Initial observations indicated that the shroud's
first motion was inward but that it did not invade the payload envelope.
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Start all recorders. 
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Verify recorder start. 
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Start heating cycle. 0
Verify heaters started. 50 to 80
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Figure 1. CSS in jettisoned position (view looking north).
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Figure 2. Photograph of internal structure.
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Figure 3. Photograph of test installation.
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Figure 7. Free-skin thermocouple locations.
Figure 8(a) thru 8(jj). Design temperature and thermocouple histories
at heating zone control locations on CSS.
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Figure 9. Power history for heating zone no. 1 power controller.
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Figures 10(a) thru lO(nn). Design and data thermocouples circumferential
temperature distributions.
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3 (Design) 4 (Data)
.Go8o 5. 000 o00. 0 158. 00 200.0 250. 80 0. 00 350 00 40000 450. 0
5880.00 "" --- ---f---- -
- 
--------------HI -t- ++ -- ----1- --- t-I--I-- ----- +- 5o00. 00
44
4 4
%_100. o 1e 1 1 I I- - - - -1. 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 I --l- - +- - f4- -- 2 0.08
.0000 50. 000 100.00 150. 00 200.00 20. 00 300.00 350. 00 400.080 453 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIll SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 04 STA. NO. 2250.0. TIME 250.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(i)
3(Design) 4 (Data)
. 0000 50. 80 10o. GB 158. e 280. 00 250.00 300.08 350. 00 400. 00 450. 00
40.03 -.i ..++- - -+. --- - i -- -- ++ --- H+--- - 500. 00
H. - - H 4- -i-- 40 000
4
4 00.00 ....i- ..- ' ' i - ' -+ ' 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 4---+IH --- +I--I+H- I;, -- II " -+II+II -H- II- t-- +--I- -f4--+ 2--I -00 00
f tJ .t iil i l l l I. . . . ... . . I K O
080000 58. 00 10. 080 59. 0 200. 0 250. 08 30. 00 350. 00 400. 00 450 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUN HO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR rnIh SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 64 STA. NO. 2250.0, TIME 275.8 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(j)
3 (Design) 4(Data)
.88000 58. 00 18. 150. 88 288. 00 25. 00 300. 088 35. 80 400.00 4580.





088 88 +----t-4-I+-- +I-4-4--f----4 -II-----+--- -++--I-++- +II-4-I-f+l-+ -- 1-----If--+ -IlH-+-I---+ 4+1-----I--t++--i----f -I- 600
888000 50. 000 100. 00 15. 00 200.00 250. 00 380. 00 35. 00 400. 0- 450. 3
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MII SEC MILL
PLOT NUIIBER 06 STA. NO. 2355.8. TIIME 180.0 FST. P1.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(k)
s (Design) 6 (Data)
89900 50.008 180.00 15. 00 200.800 250.00 300. 00 350.00 400. 0 450.00
599.99 -s-I-5--i-55+---+-55H----f±±---I-f-II-+- 5+---H--I4---I--I--s-F-+-+- s~~u
00488 . . . . . .. ... ++4--o- -*- H-+ 1 +- ',- - ' 1 - , -t--5- -- 4-o---- - --+-4---F-
-  580.00
39Me. 00 a . . . . . " " . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . " . . . . . . . " i i-F- i ---F i-F I-I- -- i0g i g i i igii i i
vov
208 00 . .. . "I .. .. ... . " " " ' - 2.00. .0
i8eO, 8 . . . .. . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . -I-+-.. . . .-.. . . . . . .-- - --I-f+ +- l-- I I I  I. - I - - 10.80
388.8 -HsH --- I- - ' -s-s-s-sH I I I -s - ' H I I I ii -s- s ---- s------I-" 300
800
08 . . . .. .t +~t~+ -~f ~ flt tmH-+tttf-t+ l ~3.C
0000 50.000 100.00 i1e. 00 200.00 250.00 300. 0 350. 00 400. oa 450. 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAiY HR MIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 8G STA. NO. 2355.0. TIME 150.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348
Figure 10(1)5 (Design) 6 (Data)
00o00 5 0 .00 150. 00 200. 0 250.00 300.00 350.00 400. o00 450. 08
40 1 1 1 1
-ga.I -+-I-+-Hi-+ -II-HI--- - -H.+-+-H- - 300. 00
1*6
- I 6 - 208. 806
6
2ee B ~,-F-i-I-F-H-I-~ - I -- -- ii--FH -I-I--H-+tt~t -HH----H -I--I--F-H-I-H-- I- '' '~ '' +----IHII 4-FFH--I--I -O~emt) 203
. 0 .. ... , .. . .. . .. ,. .. . . . . ,l . . . = , , , ; , I I I I , : ' I ::, , . . ..
-200.0 0 . I , , . . . . .I I I I" I I I I I I I I . I I I I I F I 0 03
.00000 5. 00 100. 08 158. 08 288. 00 250. 00 380. 00 350. 0 400. 03 450 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUN HO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUtMER 06 STA. NO. 2355.0, TIlE 200.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(m)
5 (Design) 6(Data)
.8003 50. 00 100.00 150.00 200.0088 250.00 300. ee 350. 03 400. 00 450.00
6
66
4.. . .... . . . . . 0 00
-7-
.08008 50 1 00' ' 150.0 200 00 250. 0 300..00 350. ) 4000. 00 45 00
Az imuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 06 STA. NO. 2355.0, TIME 250.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(n)
s(Design) 6(Data)
.00000 50. 800 100. 08 150. 0 28800.00 250.00 308. 08 350. 08 400.00 450. 00
500. 80 -i+- -- ,- 1-4++-+ H --+-$t - I+a -- - +--I-- -I-+---! !- -t-+-F- +-* -1-4- --+- -++--+a I-i- +- -t-1 I- i-+-! !+-1--+- 1- 500. 00
, 0 . .. ... . ......... I I I+ +' +.± F........ -I-- 4--I--I- - -- I- s-
0
o 6
E N .l l g gi iiIi fII2 0 0
• OOO . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' .' ' . ,0" 300
-$4 -4 +-H--±---I+--)--++±t-l+ 4-+F±H-+-+ -2)0.00
S00000 50,000 100. 00 15. 0 20 . 00 250. 00 300 00 350. 00 400. 45 . 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIIN SEC MILL
PLOT IUIIBER 06 STA. HO. 2355.0. TIME 275.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(o)
5 (Design) 6(Data)
.000 50.000 100.00 1.50. 0 2e0. o1 250.00 38. o00 350.00 400.00 40. 00
500.00 -4--t4-+-+-+ - -- + - 4-t +-+-1f++ -+-+H+- I +- -I -If--+ F-- 5' 0.00




.080 0 : i i I i i i i ' i , I i i i I I f I i i I I i ' Hf I I I i i i i
00008 50. 000 10 .08 15080 .0 200 00 250. 00 300.00 350.00 400.00 450. 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUM MO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUtISER 10 STA. MO. 2552.0, TIME 100.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(p)
9 (Design) n (Data)
80000 50. 00 10B. 0 15. 00 28. 250. 00 300.80 350. 00 400. 00 450. 00
300. 600 - - l 1- - 19f. .+-- -t-++ - +----H-- 2- - H- l- -+- --HlH-- 4 -- +--- l4+- 4- .+ + .00 00
ziA
288e. 00 +- I- -+l+-i ,-I-I - ll t - - I- l i i i i i -l-- II--1- l I +---.+--I-- - - -- l I -4- I- + II I .I-.l-.:-. - I- 200. 80
-200. ee A 4- T i .C
-0000 5. 00n 10000 ±50. 00 280 . 250.0000. 00 35. L 400. 00 4% go
Azimrth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIlE DAY HR MIi SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 18 STA. NO. 2552.0, TIME 150.8 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 346 Figure 10(q)
s(Design) A(Data)
.00000 50. 000 1e. 08 15. 88 200. 00 250. 0 300. 08 350. 00 400 00 450. 00
50. Be - i +-i+i i- - 1-I - 4-- --- f-H-+ +-- - -f j - - I-I-H--k-F-I-' 500. 00
v .• . . . . fZ00.00
A
.00.00 l : it f. . . . . i .. i 1 1 1 i 1--4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.00003
.00 88800 5. 0.00 158.0 20.00 250.00 300.00 350.00 400 O0 O (0 O
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MlIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 18 STA. NO. 2552.0, TIME 20088.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(r)
9 (Design) A (Data)
. 5. 000 100.09 155.00 200.00 250.00 300.00 350. 00 400. 00 450. O0
400.00 I+-H-H-+-'--+ .4, -4 + , -4 + - I -+ H + - -'- -t - H - 4--+--+- -t- --- 4-- -i -'t--+-4--+--+I+ 4- ±-I-A-+ ---- " --- I-4---i--4±- 5 C-3. 0D
400. - +-I -++--I -I I -j -i i - -H+" -++t -- 400.00
A .... ... ....
.8.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
iC
-2' e. -. .. .- .-- +- + f - -tH--4--. CO
goase 50. 1 0.09 1500. 8 200.9 25. 00 300.00 350.00 400.00 450 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST RUI IO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIH SEC HILL
PLOT NU-ER 1B STA. NO. 2552.0. TIME 250.8 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 34 Figure 10(s)
9(Design) A(Data)
.00000 50.080 ±00. 08 150. 208.080 250.0'0 300.00 358.00 4030.00 4513.00
500 8 +-I--I-+-I-------A -- c--Fi-I+-+-l-+ + -- H-FH- --F-H--f-H- -l- I-I----+--1- -- +-----I-I-- ~H+-+-+-F1-- - +--A- - 4- 5o
400.0 8 -F-.-f--I.. ..-+-I--+ -f-IA,- ,, ,,.-H- + A-f-f-+-+F-+F- - + A - -IH+- +I-A r l- ---- -4-H-I-----H H - -H-- +---H I --l--It - -t--- t-I- .-I  4 10
4100. 60 . . . . . . . . . .. . I I l : t t I I l IJ-I .-- I- - J 00
[ .-_ 1-_+4, !... . CO:-.0
rk.0 M .0 H ! . . . ..... . . . . ..-
200.00 . . . , , , , , , , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4 - -. . .. . . . .1 1 1 "200.00
" S
i1 .0 fiiiii 1.. . i i i i F- --4-- H i H i~ - t + 3 ttt l l i j V-91R. 00
+ 0 0 0 0 0 . . . . .. . . . . .. ... . .i .. . . I . . ....i i i i. .i . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ..
-. 8 H-IA I+-H -- - ---- f + -H+-I+-F- ---H-FI-H--- -I-+-I--I - .000
-20 J. -I--F-I--I-..A--I-F-F..I-.....-"f..I-.. ..- IA- : - I-I-I-AI-I- ,H --- A-1-F-I--A---I- -100. 00
8000008 58. 000 100.00 56. 0 20088. 00O 250.00 380.00 358. 0o 400.00 450. 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUN HO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAIY HR MIIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 10 STA. NO. 2552.0. TIME 275.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(t)
9(Design) A(Data)
. 00000 50 000 1i .00 150.80 200. 00 250.00 300. 00 350. 00 400.00 45. 00
5080H -f00 1 1 -1-- 1 -1 1 - -+ - - 0




ile U  ........ ..... .. ...
.0e 50. 000 1. 15. 00 200.00 250..00 .00. 00 350. 00 400.00 450 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR rIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 12 STA. NO. 2626.5, TIME 108.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348
a (Design) c (Data) Figure 10(u)
. e0000 50. 000 10. 0 158.00 2808. 00 250. 0E 300. 00 350. 00 400.00 450. 00
Im c c c cc
201 0000
C C "
ioo. 00 -+-+ i i i i i j 4- --+ -4 i i i i i i i i' o.OA
.0000 50. 000 100.00 158 00 200.0 250.00 300.00 350.00 400. 0 450 00
Azituth
SPF CSS-FST, RUN lNO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIII SEC MILL
PLOT NUMSER 12 STA. NO. 2626.5, TIME 156.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 349 Figure 10(v)
a (Design) c (Data)
0000. 50.000 i0.00 150.00 200.00 250.00 38000 350.00 400 00 450.00
499 90 -i -Hii -I-i i -l-i --f--i i I + -+-+i i ii-l-i i- - I-- ++ if+ i +f i±i+i±I i + +++ f++*+ i 14I -- -++--+ 4N,000
00
I
.000 50. .00 . 00. 150. . 200. .0 250.00 300 . . 350 0 . 40. 0 450. .0
AziuthE' 8000 50 800 1000 ±5.0 2..0 25.. 30.0 .5 1 . 4.~ 45 0.00
. . . . . . . . ..... . . .... .z 1m0 .th
SPF CSS-FST, RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR 11111 SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 12 ST. NO. 2626.5. TIME 260.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(w)
S(Design) c(Data)
.0000 580.000 ee. 00 158.00 200. 00 250.00 308. 00 350.00 400.00 450.00
349.00 e - ---- i ... Hi .++-+. - 30H+ ++--- I -H -- I-+-H-I--I----I- +II 400. 0
Sc c
2 0000 .. . 0 . .. 50. 2 .00.00 , 25.0010 300.00 350.00 400.00 45000
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, PUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUBIER 12 STA. NO. 2626.5, TIME 250.6 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(x)
B(Design) c(Data)
0. 800 0. 000 100. 00 150. Or 2008 0 250.0 388. 00 350. 00 400. 03 450. 00
-I-L
50 00 I 
-
I I- I I • ... . ,- , , I -I ----F- " -- -- ---I--- I - - - 500.00
: c
- 2 0 0 + -I -
- -I + --I - H - + -+I- I - -- H - - - I- -I -H - I - +- I- I I I I I H - -I- - + - -- - - - I I I- I I- I I- I - I I + 4 - - - - -- I- - I -I-- -- - I- I- - H - I- -- --I -- I- - I - - t f. ' 0
8. 900 58. 00 1 0. 00 150. 00 208. 0 250. 0 80. 00 50 0o 0 400. 0 450 i 0
Az imuth.9z:Unut
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIN SEC MILLPLOT NUME;ER 12 STA. NO. 2626.5, TIME 275.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348
B(Design) c(Data.) Figure 10(y)
00) 50. a000 8.0 0 o58. 0 200. 0 250. 0 3800.0 350.00 400. o 450. 00
00. 0 - -- 
-l- - +-- -- -+--- --H----H- 400. 00
0
010.0.0- - ------I--- - 200.00
2O -0 11 11 11 11 
+-- +4- -i- 200.00
-1s0. 00
-2290+CI
-288.00 +I--;-fI" ;l--II -I--I'-II-I-I-I-- . :-I -H I---I-I-II + I--I-H-f-fI-:: 
-- I-I--I-f-H--I-- 
-H-f-H--H-I--I + I II l i II --- 00
0000 50. 00 1 . 00 ±5 .00 200.00 250. I 300 O5, 0 40 o 450 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUM NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR tINII1 SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 14 STA. NO. 2723.5, TIME 100.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(z)
i (Design) E (Data)
. 00000 50. 000 10.00 150.08 20. 00 250. 00 300.00 350.00 400. 00 450. 00
00. 300.
50.8 et ++-4-i-4-+-I---I + ------- -: i-',-+,-*, +--tI- ' +-+-I--4 -I- I- -- I--H--+-I- ------- ---- H--4------ --4-- -4-- 4--.4---- d5 0. 00
0)7
0 0. . , 1 0 ,' ' .00 '. , i lli 'l II ' ,4.0 0 001 0
7'
inta i i is -100 Qa
. . 1 1
-it8. l; 0
-2r. 00 .- . . .l++ ,.0 .
. BO 50.000 108. 00 150. 00 20088.08 25e. 00 300. 0o 350 00 4,3 '0. n 45Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MItt SEC MILL
PLOT NUtBiER 14 STA. NO. 2723.5. TIME 150.6 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(aa)
D (Design) E (Data)
.8000 50. 90 100. BO 150. o 208. O0 250. 00 300. 0 358. 0 400. 00 45F0 00
45+Ht0.I-+80 ,- 4"-++ 0 00
08.
. .n-- 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 . . . N OI-H-+-I-I-+-+-+-f- -I-i-i-+-t--i--4--t-f- -H-+-I-I--4-I--I--4- . 00000
.es.se. 50.000 100.00 150. 00 200.00 2508.0 300. 00 359 09 40.3 00 450 01
Azimuth
SPF CSt-F'T. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MlN SEC MILL
PLOT FtE:BER 14 STA. NO. 2723.5, TIME 208.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 343 Figure 10(bb)
(Design) E(Data)
. 800 50. 000 100.00 58. 00 20. 80 250.00 300. 00 350. 80 400. 00 450. 00
--
0 se.0 . 4--......+ + 4-........., .. -+ - ' + - I- -+- -I-I --I -F-- ------ 4 I------+-- +-I- - -+-- - 2- 00.0
480. i i i I I i0 i ii i 1400
-20 --ig g l .4 fs H -t ini l li i ! I iI
2750 40 4 .................. ........ ........0 . . + .00 o
S0 5 8. M 00. 09 150. 00 200. 00 250.00 300,00 50.00 400.00 450 '0
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RU NOI0. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIM SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 14 STA. 110. 2723.5. TIME 250.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(cc)
D(Design) E (Data)
000 00 58. 008 100.00 158.00 200.00 250. 00 309.80 350. o. 400. 00 450. 0f50. 00 - , - ---- H +H- --- +t--+ -- C 00
iI
400. O + +00 H- - + - I 1 i iiiiii r-i -- -+++4++4 ++ + 1- 4 +-H-- N. 00
to.
2 0.00 .I1........ .. . .... .. 4- +-I----- -+- 3-11. 00
" . , . , , , , , , , , , , , . . . ..
-18.00 .. o 0
- 0 I . 1.1 1 -Ioo. o
.80000 50.000 100.00 150. 20 0 00 250.00 200. 5 400.00 450.09
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN 110O. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIII SEC MILL
PLOT NUHBER 14 STA. NO. 2723.5. TIME 275.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(dd)
D (Design) E(Data)
. e0o30 50. OOe 108.80 1i50. 200. e 258. 0 see8 0 35.(.00 4008.00 45. 00
508.80 1 - 4--4 + +-+-H 4-+-4- i.-I-4f-+- -- + 500.00
41 1-++-4-- - 400. 0
E -1111.. E
S28.00 ... . . i i - -+- +---++ -i - -I-+ -H- -4- 2 00 00
4--++-++--+4 0-- I i iiiii i -+i --i--+-4- + - ±4-4- +- i -+iii -I--- -4-:+I i i+- ii -I-t-+-;-+I--1- -±+-i--iII -$----I-- - i - -i--H-- 2(f3~a 00
- 1
" i
-200. 000 4 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1+ 1 f -. I I I I el-4III 4-i4 i '. ...
09880 50.000 100. 00 158. 80 200.0 250.00 300.0 350 00 40000 
4 0 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUI NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 16 STIA. NO. 2792.8. TItlE 108.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 1(ee)
F(Design) c (Data)
8000 5J. 000 160.00 156.00 200.00 250.60 300.0E 356.00 408.00 450.00
500
0000 0.0 .0 1 2 2 0 . ... I.. 00
"HHBAiu th. .... .
-2-O "0iiii i ~s il T ..'
.eoeo0 50.000 100.00 00. 00 2N..00 250.00 300.00 353 00 400. 00 451-.00V
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUMIBR 16 STA. NO. 2792.0. TIME 150.8 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(ff)
F (Design) C (Data)
. 000O0 50. 00 180.00 150.00 20.00 250.00 308.00 350. 00 400. 00 45. 00
50 e80 + -- - - + i-i-l 4- --- i 4-1 1-1- oo. 00
a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -- . . . . . .' . . . .i i H . . .I I I . . .
. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . l -. . . . . .. . ., . . . . .. .. ~ 1 ~ ~ t . . . - . . . . .. . l l3o .00
480, 88 ---.-..-.-..........+ -......-..+ --.....f'-.-..-.....---.......t-------I--H-+ - t+--+ -- I- 40.00
00)4
. O . . ..168. . ...80 I 1 - H 4 + 1- H - ....... + 1-I-I- i± - i- - -H--IIIA-II -l--+--I--H--I-I-+- ----I I- ---- +- 0000
.80000 50. 00 100. 08 15.00 208. 00 250. 00 300. 00 350. 00 400. 00 450. 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR NMI SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 16 STA. NO. 2792.0, TIME 2008. FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(gg)
F (Design) c (Data)
. 000e 50 ,00 We8.0 150.6 200.00 250. 0 30.0 350.00 400. 0 450. 00
00. c I I I 
-:++- i + + 4 ; . ++IH#H ""+± -ii-H-+- +-+- -H ++++--H+ 4- H-I-+I-++- 00o.000I 6. Vv 
. I I 
FF
80.00 59 0 10 0 15 0 20 0 25 0 3 0 1. 1 1-4 4101.00
l2.6 8 -.--. IIIIi. . .-H- h-.-. H - H - I - + - - .I-+- H- H - I I I I I I I I I I m- - H - I - - -203 00o
Az imuth
SPF CSS-FST, RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR iIN SEC MILL
PLOT NUI'ER 16 STA. NO. 2792.6, TIME 250.0 FST. PT.,23 19 57 11 349 Figure 10(hh)
F (Design) c(Data)
88000 50. 800 1800 00 15. eO 280. 80 250 00 380. 00 350. 00 408. 00 450. 00
80. e : +:. :i:',',-+-
t t  
-f 1p " I+-- - H -H-F- t .- -I-+- - - F -+- + 400.00




288.0 IH I4-H-HfI Iii4-I--. .II .I -- .I----f-f- - I -H - 200.00
-200. 1 1
. 80o0 50. 000 10. 00 150. 0 P00. 00 250.00 38.00 3 4B.1 00. 0Q 450. O0
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIPC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIII SEC IILL
PLOT NUMBER 16 SIR. IO. 2792.0. TIME 275.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348 Figure 10(ii)
r (Design) c(Data)
.00000 50.008 100 00 150. 00 200.00 250. 0 308.88 350.00 400. 00 450.o 0
58 000 -H+- -ij. . .... -i .+ ---- 
- H +-- -I--- -- I--I---I------- 500 0
F F rF




-26 . . . ... - I - --- I-H -I-i--I-i- - - H-IIi-i - ' I - H-I- -i---, -- I --- I--I--I- - I- -I --. I.I.I_ Ii. -- - 00.00
0000,3 50.000 10 00 150. 0 200. 00 250. 00 30. 00 350. no 400 ko 450 00
Azimuth
SPF CSS-FST. RUN NO. 42 - CIRC. DIST. PLOT TIME DAY HR MIH SEC MILL
PLOT NUMBER 18 STA. NO. 2820.0, TIME 188.0 FST. PT.323 19 57 11 348
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Figures 11(a) thru ll(y). Circumferential deflection and design
temperature distributions.
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